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ABSTRACT

The present paper deals with the anatomy of two
new species of Palmoxylon, P. dakshinense and
P. chhindwarense, collected from the Intertrappean
beds of Mohgaon Kalan in Chhindwara District of
J'I'Iadhya Pradesh.

INTRODUCTION

TWO new species of petrified palm
stems are described here from the
well-known locality of Mohgaon Kalan

in the Deccan Intertrappean Series of Chhind
w;ua District in Madhya Pradesh. So far
only two species of Palmox:vlon, P. hislopi
and P. l~amala1n have been briefly described
by Rode (1933) from the same locality.
P. I~amalam has been further described by
Shukla (1939) from Reserve Forest area
between Pupuldoh and Paraspani villages.

Apart from Mohgaon Kalan, the Deccan
Intertrappeans have yielded a rich collection
of fossil palms from other localities also
(SCHENK, 1882; STENZEL, 1904; SAHNI,
1931,1943,1946; RODE,1934; SHUKLA,1941,
1946; LAKHANPAL,1955).

DESCRIPTION

Monocotyledoneae
PALMAE

1. Palmoxylon dakshinense sp. novo

The descriptive terminology used here is
the same as suggested by Professor Sahni
( 1943) in his paper on Palmoxylon sclero
dermum.

The fossil palm wood measures 4·5-5·5 cm.
in diameter and 8·5 cm. in length from which
a number of sections were prepared for study.
The preservation of the wood is quite satis
factory except in the cortical region where
it is extremely poor.

Cortex - It is incomplete and only 5 mm.
in thickness. It contains numerous circular
to oval fibrous bundles of different sizes,
scattered irregularly in the' ground tissue
(TEXT-FIG. 1). Among the fibrous bundles
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are seen small fibrovascular bundles of dif
ferent shapes (TEXT-FIG. 1). The fibro
vascular bundles are irregularly orientated,
50-112 fL in size and usually possess 2-3
vessels. A number of small, round to oval,
canal-like structures are also seen in the
ground parenchyma of this region. They
are 64-80 fL in diameter and appear to be
gum or resin canals. The ground tissue is
made up of parenchymatous cells with
slightly irregular outline.

Dermal Zone - It is about 5 mm. thick.
In cross-section the fibrovascular bundles are
normally orientated and closely placed
( PL. I, FIGS. 1,9). They are small, usually
elliptical to obovate, only 160-560fL in size,
and possess 1-2 vessels (PL. I, FIGS. 7, 9).
Sometimes they are somewhat orbicular or
reniform or even variously shaped. The
vessels are placed side by side and generally
have irregular outline. The vascular part
is either completely included or partly
excluded. The auricular lobes are more or
less roundly pointed (PL. 1, FIG. 9). No
stegmata are to be seen round the fibrous
part of the bundles and the phloem is not
preserved. The fibrovascular bundles num
ber 200-270 per cm.2 and their flv ratio is
10 : 1 to 16 : 1. The leaf-traces are sporadic.
The fibrous bundles are altogether absent.
The ground tissue of this region is rather
compact with scanty and small intercellular
spaces (PL. I, FIGS. 7, 9). It is m3.de up
of lobed cells ( PL. I, FIG. 7; TEXT-FIG.2).

In one of the cross-sections towards the
periphery of this zone are two small oval to
ovate structures (PL. 1, FIG..2) with a few
round to oval cells in the middle bounded by
a number of radially disposed cells. A
somewhat similar structure is also seen in
Palmoxylon rutherfordi ( STOCKMANS& WIL
LlERE,'1943a, PL.' 5, FIG. 9) described from
Belgium.

Subdermal Zone - The fibrovascular bun
dles are again regularly orientated, com
paratively more sparse, 50-90 per cm.2, and
generally orbicular to obovate, although oval
shape is not uncommon ( PL. I, FIGS. 4, 5 ).
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TEXT-FIGS. 1, 2 - Palmoxylon dakshinense sp. novo 1, distribution of the fibrovascular bundles (jv.b.)
in the cortical zone. Two fibrous bundles (f.b.) are also seen among the fibrovascular bundles. Fibrous
bundles cross-hatched, selerenchyma solid black, xylem parenchyma and phloem patch left unshaded.
X 60. 2, ground tissue cells of dermal zone. X 146.5.

A few bundles lying towards the centre are
reniform in shape (PL. 1, FIG. 6). The
fibrovascular bundles are big, 600-900 fL in
diameter and their flv ratio varies from
12 : 1 to 17: 1. The vascular part of the
fibrovascular bundles consists of mostly two
vessels showing slightly irregular outline
(PL. 1, FIG. 5).

The auricular lobes of the dorsal scleren
chyma are more or less round or somewhat
pointed and the median sinus is concave
(PI.. 1, FIGS. 4, 5) and sometimes quite
deep. The phloem is not preserved. There
are no purely fibrous bundles and the steg
mata are also absent. The tabular paren
chyma is present round the fibrous part of
the fibrovascular bundles and it appears to
be usually in one layer. The radiating
parenchyma is also present round the vas
cular part of the bundles (PL. 1, FIGS.4, 5, 6).
The ventral sclerenchyma is present in all the
bundles (PL. 1, FIG. 5) and it is sometimes
well developed in those lying far away from
the periphery. A few bundles towards the
centre are irregularly orientated (PL. 1,
FIG. 6), which shows that this part may be
very close to the central region. The leaf
trace bundles are fairly common in this
region (PL. 1, FIG. 6).

The ground tissue (PL. 1, FIG. 5 ) is dis
tinct from that of the dermal region in that
it shows a highly lacunate condition. It is
formed of a network of narrow cells, generally
Y-shaped, enclosing conspicuous, polygonal
intercellular spaces, usually big enough to be
visible to the naked eye.

In the longitudinal sections ( PL. 1, FIG. 8 ),
however, the cells of the ground tissue are

generally small, squarish to rectangular and
sometimes round. They are usually ar
ranged in chains or tiers.

The protoxylem vessels show spiral pitting
whereas the pitting of the metaxylem vessels
is of scalariform type (PL. 1, FIG. 3 ).

The leaf-trace bundles are present through
out the cross-section of the wood but are
best seen in the subdermal region. These
are easily distinguishable by their well
developed vascular part which projects far
out of the median sinus as a tongue-like
process. In addition to the usual pair of
big vessels, there are a number of small to
medium-sized vessels bounded by a ventral
sclerenchymatous arch.

The fibrous part of the fibrovascular
bundles is composed of thick-walled, penta
gonal to hexagonal cells, each with a small
central lumen (PL. 1, FIG. 7). In cross
section, the cells increase in size from the
posterior to the anterior side of the bundles.

COMPARISONANDDISCUSSION

Palmoxylon dakshinense is characterized by
the presence of lacunate ground tissue, hence
it is to be compared only with those species
of Palmoxyla which possess porous funda
mental tissue. A number of species showing
lacunate ground tissue have been described
from India and outside. The Indian species
are Palmoxylon blanfordi Schenk (SCHENK,
1882; STENZEL, 1904), P. wadiai Sahni
(1931), P. mathuri Sahni ( 1931), P. jam
n~uense Sahni (1931), P. kamalam Rode
( 1933 ), P. hislopi Rode (1933) and P.
arcotense Ramanujam ( 1953 ).
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Palmoxylon blanfordi r~sembles Pallnoxylon
dakshinense to a c~rtain extent but differs
from it in having radial parenchyma all
round the fibrovascular bundles and in the
absence of posterior sclerenchymatous arch.
A detailed comparison between P. dakshi
nense and P. blanfordi is not possible because
in the latter species only the central region
is known.

With Palmoxylon jammuense, P. dahshi
nense resembles in the general form of the
fibrovascular bundles, in the nature of the
ground tissue of the subdermal zone as seen
in the cross-section and in the presence of
radiating parenchyma over the vascular part
of the fibrovascular bundles, otherwise in
other characters they are quite apart.

The petrified palm wood from Cutch,
Palmoxylon mathuri is peculiar in that the
fibrovascular bundles are very small in size
with their characteristic form, and the
ground tissue is like a loose network with
exceedingly slender fibrous bundles. The
differences between the two species are,
therefore, quite obvious.

Palmoxylon dakshinense also differs from
P. wadiai from Jammu (Punjab) and P.
arcotense from South India in having radiat
ing parenchyma round the vascular part of
the fibrovascular bundles. It is further
distinguished from P. wadiai in the absence
of thick-walled cells scattered in the ground
tissue. Similarly from P. arcotense the
present species shows a number of other
important differences which are: the fre
quency of the fibrovascular bundles in
different regions of P. dakshinense is more
( 200-270; 50-90 per cm.2) than in P. arco
tense (110; 50-65 per cm.2); and the
lacunae are more angular in P. dakshinense
than in P. arcotense where they are more or
less oval.

There are also quite obvious differences
between Palmoxylon dakshinense and P.
kamalam (RODE, 1933, pp. 81, 82; SHUKLA,
1939 ), another palm wood from lVIohgaon
Kalan. P. dahshinense is distinguished from
P. hamalam in the absence of radial paren
chyma all round the fibrovascular bundles,
in the presence of posterior sclerenchyma and
lastly in the absence of linear dark regions
just midway between the neighbouring bun
dles, which serve to divide the whole ground
mass of P. kamalam into distinct compart-
ments. .

Palmoxylon dakshinense resembles some
what more closely with P. hislopi which is

also described from lVIohgaonKalan. They
resemble each other in the presence of radia
ting and tabular parenchyma and also to
some extent in the nature of the ground
tissue as seen in the cross-section. However,
there are more obvious differences between
the two. They are: the f!v ratio of the
bundles of subdermal region is more in
P. dahshinense ( 12 : 1 to 17 : 1 ) than in P.
hislopi (7 : 1) ; the frequency of the bundles of
subdermal region is more ( 80-120 per cm.2)
in P hislopi than in Palmoxylon dakshinense
( 50-90 per cm.2) ; the shape of the bundles in
P. hislopi with their fibrous part orbicular or
ovate and usually flat median sinus is quite
different from that of P. dakshinense; and
lastly the posterior sclerenchymatous arch is
present in P. dahshinense and absent in
P. hislopi.

P. dakshinense also shows some similarity
with the foreign species Palmoxylon ligerinum
(CRIE, 1892; STOCKMANS& WILLIERE,
1943b) in the nature of the ground tissue.
But there are more important differences
between the two. They are: (1) the absence
of gum or resin canals in P. ligerinum; (2) the
completely excluded vessels in P. ligerinum;
(3) the shape of the bundles in P. ligerinum,
the fibrous part being hemispherical with a
flat median sinus; and (4) the presence of
densely packed cap of 1-3 layers of paren
chyma round the fibrous part of the fibro
vascular bundles in P. ligerinum. In P.
dakshinense this type of parenchyma (tabular
parenchyma) is also present but it usually
occurs in one layer of cells.

Palmoxylon dakshinense is, therefore, quite
distinct from all the species known so far
from India and outside.

DIAGNOSIS

Fibrovascular bundles irregularly orien
tated and variously shaped in cortical zone;
closely placed, 200-270 per cm.2, usually
elliptical to obovate, and regularly orien
tated in dermal zone; comparatively more
sparse, 50-90 per cm.2, orbicular to obovate
and oval, rarely reniform and regularly
orientated in subdermal zone. Flv ratio
10 : 1 to 16: 1 in dermal zone and '12 : 1 to
17 : 1 in subdermal zone. Fibrous bundles
with stegmata only in cortical zone. Both
tabular and radiating parenchyma present
in subdermal zone. Ground tissue more
or less compact with lobed cells in dermal
zone, highly lacunate in the subdermal zone.
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Leaf-traces common in subdermal zone.
Gum- or resin-canal like structures present
the cortical zone.

Locality - Mohgaon Kalan in Chhindwara
district of Madya Pradesh.

Horizon - Deccan Intertrappean Series.
Age - Tertiary (probably Eocene).
Type Specimen - B.S.I.P. Museum No.

5574.

2. Palmoxylon chhindwarense sp. novo

The present specimen is 9-10 em. in dia
meter and shows excellent preservation in
most of the parts. Here all the three zones
are present but unfortunately the cortex is
only partly preserved.

Cortical Zone - The preservation of this
region is very poor. It is about 12 mm. in
the thickest part of the specimen and con'tains
a number of fibrovascular bundles which are
irregularly orientated. The ground tissue
of this region appears to be composed of
loosely arranged thin-walled cells.

Dermal Zone - The fibrovascular bundles
in this region are crowded, regularly ori
entated (PI.. 2, FIG. 17) and slightly com
pressed showing various forms. They are
small, 200-624 fJ. in diameter ( PI.. 2, FIGS. 11,
17) and provided with one or two big,
circular to oval vessels. The fibrovascular
bundles are 297 to 625 per cm.2 The flv
ratio is 4·5 : 1 to 8: 1. The auricular lobes of
the fibrovascular bundles are bluntly pointed
and the concavity of the median sinus is
quite deep. The vessels (PI.. 2, FIGS.11, 17)
are either completely excluded or partly
included. Purely fibrous bundles and the
stegmata are altogether absent. The radiat
ing parenchyma is absent but the tabular
parenchyma is present round the fibrous
part of the fibrovascular bundles (PI.. 2,
FIG. 11) and usually occurs in two layers
of cells. The ground parenchyma (PI.. 2,
FIG. 11) consists of rather compactly placed,
thin-walled, round to oval cells. The leaf
traces are very rare in this region.

Subdermal Zone - The fibrovascular bun
dles (PI.. 2, FIG. 12) are usually regularly
orientated and comparatively sparse, being
156 to 250 per cm.2 They are of various
shapes, and often show one or more flat
sides (PL. 2, FIG. 12). The bundles are
692-720 fJ. in diameter and their flv ratio
varies from 3: 1 to 5: 1. Usuallv there are
two big, circular to oval vesse"ls (PI.. 2,
FIG. 12) placed side by side in the vascular

part of the bundles. Mostly these vessels
are completely excluded but sometimes they
are partly included. The auricular lobes
( PI.. 2, FIG. 12) are round to bluntly pointed
and the median sinus is concave to somewhat
flat ( PI.. 2, FIG. 12). Ventral sclerenchyma
appears to be present. Xylem parenchyma
is well preserved, but the phloem is rarely
preserved. The neighbouring bundles are
0·04-0·7 mm. apart. Radiating parenchyma
is absent but the tabular parenchyma is
present round the fibrous part of the bundles.
There are no purely fibrous bundles and the
leaf-traces are sporadic. Stegmata are also
absent. The general ground tissue is quite
distinct from that of the dermal zone in that
it shows slightly lacunate condition due to
the formation of small intercellular spaces.
This condition, which is well developed in
the central zone, has its beginning in the
subdermal zone.

Central Zone - The cross-section (PI.. 2,
FIG. 10) shows a large number of rather
widely scattered fibrovascular bundles with
irregular orientation in a well-developed
lacunate ground tissue. The fibrovascular
bundles (PI.. 2, FIG. 10) are orbicular to
oval, although reniform shape is not un
common. They are 580-800 fJ. in diameter
and 60 to 130 per cm.2 The neighbouring
bundles are 0·08-1·5 mm. apart. There are
usually two big, circular to oval vessels lying
side by side and in general completely ex
cluded (PI.. 2, FIG. 10). No stegmata are
found round the bundles. The arms of the
dorsal sclerenchyma are usually round ( PI.. 2,
FIGS. 10, 14 ) and the median sinus is concave
to slightly flat (PL. 2, FIGS. 10, 13, 14).
Ventral sclerenchyma is present. FIv ratio
is mostly 2·5: 1 to 3: 1. The xylem paren
chyma is well preserved but the phloem
tissue is only preserved in patches. The
tabular parenchyma (PI.. 2, FIG. 14) is
present in 1-2 layers of cells but the radiat
ing parenchyma is absent.

The ground tissue (PL. 2, FIGS. 10, 13)
consists of narrow more or less rectangular
cells, often of various shapes, forming loose
meshes with conspicuous intercellular spaces,
big enough to be visible to the naked eye
(0·02-0·25 mm.). Very rarely, the cells
between the neighbouring bundles are close
ly placed leaving very small lacunae.
In longitudinal sections (PI.. 2, FIG. 15),
the cells of the ground tissue are small,
round to oval or tangentially elongated with
rounded to angular ends. They are usually
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arranged in tiers. Sometimes they also form
chains. •

The pitting of the big metaxylem vessels
is of scalariform type ( PL. 2, FIG. 16).

The leaf-traces are frequent in this region
and show a number of small vessels in addi
tion to big vessels ( PL. 2, FIG. 13).

CNIPARISONANDDISCUSSION

The palm wood described here differs
markecUy from the hitherto known Indian
species with lacunar ground tissue ( SCHENK,
1882; STENZEL,1904; SAHNI, 1931; RODE,
1933; SHUKLA,1939; RAMANUJAM,1953).

Palmoxylon chhindwarense shows wide dif
ferences from both the Jammu species, viz.
Palmoxylon jammuense Sahni (1931) and
Palmoxylon wadiai Sahni (1931). From
P. jammuense, P. chhindwarense differs in the
presence of ventral sclerenchyma and tabular
parenchyma in the bundles and in the
absence of radiating parenchyma round the
vascular part of the fibrovascular bundles.
Also from P. wadiai, the present species is
distinguished in the presence of tabular
parenchyma over the fibrous part of the
fibrovascular bundles and in the absence
of numerous scattered, thick-walled cells
in the ground tissue.

Both the species of palm wood, viz.
Palmoxylon hislopi Rode (1933) and Pal
moxylon kamalam Rode (RODE, 1933;
SHUKLA,1939 ), from the Deccan Intertrap
pean Series, are also quite distinct from
P. chhindwarense. P. hislof>i differs from the
present species in having radiating paren
chyma round the vascular part of the
bundles. Similarly, P. kamalam is quite
distinct from P. chhindwarense in having
radial parenchyma all round the fibrovascular
bundles, in the absence of tabular paren
chyma round the fibrou5 part of the bundles,
and lastly in the presence of distinct com
partments in the ground tissue 'enclosing
1-2 fibrova'3cular bundles.

Palmoxylon mathuri Sahni (1931) from
Cutch, differs from P. chhindwarense in
having exceedingly slender fibrous bundles
in the ground tissue looking like a loose
network of cells, and in the presence of very
small fibrovascular bundles with their cha
racteristic form.

Palmoxylon arcotense Ramanujam ( 1953 )
differs from P. chhindwarense. in the low fre
quency of the bundles ( 20-110 per cm.2), in
slightly high flv ratio of the bundles ( 15: 1;

8 : 1 to 5: 1; 3: 1 to 2: 1), and lastly in the
absence of ventral sclerenchyma in the fibro
vascular bundles.

Palmoxylon chhindwarense also differs quite
markedly from P. dakshinense Prakash des
cribed in the preceding pages. The dis
tinguishing characters are: the presence of
radiating parenchyma in association with
the fibrovascular bundles in P. dakshinense;
the low frequency ( 200-270; 50-90 per cm.2)
and the high flv ratio ( 10 : 1 to 16 : 1; 12: 1 to
17 : 1) of the fibrovascular bundles in the
dermal and subdermal zones of P. dakshi
nense; the orbicular to obovate shape of
fibrovascular bundles of subdermal zone in
P. dakshinense as opposed to variously shaped
bundles, often with one or more flat sides in
the corresponding region of P. chhindwa
rense; the presence of canal-like structures
in the dermal zone of P. dakshimnse; and
lastly the type of lacunar ground tissue
formed of a network of Y-shaped cells in
P. dakshinense. However, in P. chhind
7RJarenSethe ground tissue consists of narrow,
more or less rectangular cells, often of
various shapes forming loose meshes.

Palmoxylon chhindwarense only approaches
the foreign species, Palmoxylon ligerinum
Crie (CRIE, 1892; Stockmans & WILLIERE,
1943b) in some features. In both, the
tabular parenchyma (STOCKMANS& WIL
LIERE, 1943b, PL. 2, FIG. 1 ) is present and
the nature of ground tissue is somewhat
similar (loc. cit., PL. 1, FIG. 4). However,
the two species differ in several points. The
differences are: (1) the shape of the bundles
in P. ligerinum, the fibrous part being hemi
spherical with a typically flat median sinus;
(2) the presence of radiating parenchyma
round the vascular part of the fibrovascular
bundles in P. ligerinum; and (3) in having
1-3 layers of tabular parenchyma in P.
ligerinum as against 1-2 layers in P. chhind
warense.

Palmoxylon chhindwarense is, therefore,
distinct from all the species known so far
from India and outside and described under
a new specific name. The specific name
given to the fossil indicates the district from
which the fossil palm was collected.

DIAGNOSIS

Fibrovascular bundles irregularly orien
tated in cortical zone; crowded, 297-625 per
cm.2, of various forms and regularly orien
tated in dermal zone; comparatively sparse,
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156-250 per cm.2, variously shaped, often
with one or more fiat sides, usually regularly
orientated in subdermal zone; scattered
widely and irregularly, 60-130 per cm.2, and
orbicular to oval in central zone. FIv ratio
4·5 : 1 to 8 : 1 in dermal, 3 : 1 to 5 : 1 in sub
dermal and mostly 2·5 : 1 to 3 : 1 in central
zone. Tabular parenchyma present but
radiating parenchyma absent. Ground tis
sue rather compact with round to oval cells
in dermal zone, slightly lacunate in subdermal
zone, and highly lacunate in central zone,
with quite big intercellular spaces (0·02
0·25 mm.). Leaf-traces present.

Locality - Mohgaon Kalan, in Chhind-
wara district of Madhya Pradesh.

Horizon - Deccan Intertrappean Series.
Age - Tertiary (probably Eocene).
Type specimen - B.S.I.P. Museum No.

5571.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES

PLATE 1

Palmoxylon dakshinense sp. novo

1. A part of the polished transverse surface of the
fossil under low magnification to show the cortical.
dermal and subdermal regions. Note small and
crowded bundles in dermal region. X 2.

COY. 'Y. - cortical region. d. r. - dermal region,
sd. r .. - subdermal region.

2. An oval body with round to oval cells in the
middle bounded by a number of radially disposed
cells. X 11O.

3. Scalariform pitting of metaxylem vessels.
X 210.

4. Subdermal zone enlarged. Note the lacunate
ground tissue. xiS.

5. The ground tissue between the two neighbour
ing fibrovascular bundles of the subdermal zone.
X 40.
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6. Few irregularly orientated fibrovascular bun
dles. x 15.

7. A fibrovascular tlundle from the dermal zone
with surrounding ground parenchyma. x 90.

8. Longitudinal section of a part of the stem.
X 30.

9. A part of the outer region of the stem showing
cortical and dermal zones. x 10.

PLATE 2

Palmoxylon chhindwarense sp. novo

10. Central zone slightly enlarged to show the
irregular orientation of the fibrovascular bundles.
Also note the lacunate ground tissue. X 10.

11. Two fibrovascular bundles from the dermal
zone with surrounding parenchyma. X 90.

12. Subdermal zone enlarged. Note the distribu
tion, shape and size of the fibrovascular bundles.
X 10.

13. Two leaf-trace bundles from the central zone
with surrounding lacunate ground tissue. X 25.

14. A fibrovascular bundle from the central zone
with tabular parenchyma. X 85.

15. Longitudinal section of a part of the stem.
X 30.

16. Scalariform thickenings under high power.
X 200.

17. Dermal zone slightly enlarged. Note the
shape, size and distribution of the fibrovascular
bundles. X 10.
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